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upon this great subject we cancalicall only
offer a few words with regard to this
great siislisllsublimeblime beautiful and glorious
doctrine which has been revealed by
the prophet seersger and revelator
joseph smith who sealedseated his testi-
mony with his blood and thus revealed
to the nations things that were inin
ancient times as well as thingstbings that
arere to come
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it does not exactly please meme at
this time to make the remarks I1 wish
uponuponthethe subject of education as the
greabgreavgreaterjparter0part of the morning has beendevdevotedotea to laying before the congrega-
tion the necessity of improving our-
selves in the knowledge of the sciences
the subject whichwilch has been aimed at
by the speakers this morning bearing
particularly upon the necessity of in-
structingstructing0 the human family has been
laid before us in the light in which it
is generally held by ththe world when
we speak upon education it is not to be
understood that it alone consists in a
mans learning the letters of the alpha-
bet in being trained in every branch
of scholastic lore in becoming a pro-
ficient inin the knowledge of the scien-
ces and a classical scholar but also
in learning to classify himself and
others it has been hinted that edu-
cationcationcatlon commences with the first dawn
of knoknowledgewledgecledge upon ththetho0 mental facul-
ties of the child and continues with it
till11 deathlathleathmath but I1 will trace it a little
gurtherfurtherfujrtler backbaek 501 andsaftbaand say that educaaduca

but while I1 talk the vision ofmy
mind is opened the subject spreads
forth and branches out like the brabranch-
es

nch
of a thrifty tree and as forfr thethothothe

glory of god howbow great it is 1fee1I1 feel
to say hallelujah to his great andbandland
holy name for he reigns0 in the vegveaeeghea-
vens andheandeeand he will exaltexalt his people to
sit with himtimnim upon thrones of power
to reignrelan for ever and everver A

4 A attuttytt

tion commences withvithwithtbethetho mother and1fid
the child in connection I1 will sistate
the facts in the case as you willviuvin

find them to hebe bhereafterereafter Min theeducathe educa-
tion of youryour7youra children it depends in
a great degree upon the mother as to
what children receivereceive in early age of
principle of every description pertain-
ingin to all that can hebe learned by the
human family when will mothers
understand this knowing that this
is the case I1 am perplexed with agngngriefef
when I1 see such a wantonawantorkwantort diverdiversionidil16ii
from the real design of life it caucausessesseg
me to moummourn for my poor igignorant0nora

I1 lit
fellow mortals and sometimes almost
goads me to anger I1 can seegeeseogeo mothers
pay attention to everything under hea-
venVen butbtdut the trainingtraining up of their child-
ren in the way they should go and they
will even make it appear obligatory on
the father to take care of thechildtheathildthetheA childthild
atayearoldatayat a yearearoldoldoid how oftenisortenisoften is it the casecaso
that aqmqmothersthers will say why pa
this childschild4schild is growing up inin ignignoranceorano
he is going to ruin really dear hus-
bandbani whatbat shallshailshali wowe do with him 9 1I
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will tell you the truth as you will find
it in eteeternitymity ifyour children do not
receive impressions of true piety vir-
tue tenderness and every principle of
the holy gospel you mayinay be assured
that their sins will not hebe required at
the hands of the father but of the
mother lay it to heart ye mothers
for it will unavoidably be so the
duty of the mother is to watch over
her children and give them their early
education for impressions received in
infancy are lasting you know your-
selves by experience thatthatthethe impres-
sionssions you have received in the dawn
of yourmortalyour mortal existence bear to this
day with the greatest weight upon
your mind it is the experience of
people generally that what they im-
bibe from their mothers in infancy isis
the most lasting upon the mind
ththroughrouh life this is natural it isis
reasonable it isis right I1 do not sup-
pose you can find one person amongamong
five hundred who does not think his
motmotherhertoto betheige the best woman that ever
lived thisthiathig is hightright it Is planted in
the human heart the child reposesreposeareposed
implicit confidence in the mother you
behold in him a natural attachment
no matter what her appearance may
be that makes him think his mother is
the best alidaridadieadde handsomest mother in the
worldworid I1 speak for myself children
have all confidence in their mothers
and ifmothers would take proper pains
they can instilninstil into the hearts of their
children what theypleasethey please you will no
doubt recollect reading in the book of
INmormonformonlormon of two thousand young men
who werowerewerowere brought up to believe that
iif theyputthey putdut their whole trust in god
and served him no power would over-
comeaiplepiple them you also recollect read-
inging of them going out to fight and so
bold were they and so mighty their
faithfaitbfalthfaita that it was impossible for their
enemieitoenemies to slay them this power
afiaandafla faith they obtained through the
leaehingstelcqbintsD of their mothermotherss
the character of a person is formed

thiethirehrkthroughgh life to a greater or less de-
gree by the teachings of the mother
the traits of early impressions that
she gives the child will be character-
istic points in his character through
every avenue of his mortal existence
this is the education I1 wish you to

establish in this church that mothers
may not suppose they are not required
to watch over the early education and
impressions of their children but over
their husbands to know where they
are everymoment of their lives takintaking
special care to order them thus and so
so as to keep them advised and pro-
perly instructed all the time instead
ofdoing that whichwhithchith they ought in their
houses with their ghichichildrenidren I1 am not
quite so strenuous as some of the an-
cients were who taught that if the wo-
menniiivantedwanted to leamlearnleab anything to learn
it aatt home from their husbands I1
amam willing they should come to thethemthel
meetings and learn but some of the
ancients proscribed them in thisprithis pri-
vilege and womdgauldwoad confine them at
home to leamlearn through their husbands
I1 am a little more liberal than they
were but this is not liberal enough
for many of the women they must
also be watching their husbands while
at the same time their ebchildrenildrenlidren are
runninrunning0 abroad in the streets naked
and barefooted cursing and swearingi

whatmat time have I1 got to watchwateli my
children todayto day does not my duty
demand my presence here where
are my children some are here
where are the rest of tbthemam6m per-
haps in the streets withwithotherhotherwit otherothen chil-
dren playing or doing that which is
wrong entirely unnoticed by their
mothers this applies to the commu-
nity and then their mother will
say husband our children will
certainly be ruined mothers what
doyouwantdo you want doyoudodoudo you wish your hus-
band to sit all the time in the parlor
with you yes andandiaudiaud I1 should sup-
pose by the conduct of some you
want to be seated over the head of
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wacwfcgodalmightygod almightyg to rule over hindimandhimandand

all his kingdoms if I1 mention my
own family and use them as an exam-
ple I1 do iit that other people cannot
complain do you suppose that I1
cannot see faults in my own family as
wellas in my neighbors I1 am not
so prejudiced in their favour as not
to discover faults inthemanthemin them neither can
I1 close my eyes upon the faults of myry
neighbors
what faults do 1I discover in my

neighbors families I1 can see their
women go offvisiting riding on horse-
back attending partiesparties while their
little ones are neglected and left to
run at lamelargelampiame in the streets exposed to
the pernicious examples of vilevilavlie com-
pany hear it again 1 the blood of
thesthesee wicked children will be required
at the hands of their mothers I1

should your husbands be called out to
fight the indians or go to the islands
of the sea to gather the poor it is
monhofmoneofnone of your businbusinessesq when it is their
calling0 iai6to be away from home
TI1 want education to commence

here I1 wishvish you strictly to follow
out this principle and when children
are oldoidpidgid enough to labor in the field
then the father will take them in
charge if children are not taught
lyby their mothers in the days of their
youth to revere and follow the coun
sels of their fathers it will be hardbard
indeed for the father ever to control
them I1 know it is so for it is too
true mothers will let their children
go to the devil in their childhood
ahdivhenand when they are old enough to come
under the immediate guidance of their
fathers to be sent out to preach the
gospel in the world or to learnleam some
kind of mechanism they are as un-
controllable as the winds that now re-
vel

re-
tel in the mountains
it is not for the mother to rise up

and encourage her children to fightg
against their father you know my
feelings onthisanthison this point they are point-
ed resolute and strong and when

I1 undundertakeeutakortako to conquer a child who
wants to conquer me it shallbeshdlllbeshallieshallbealibeailbe death
to him before I1 yield I1 wouldgulih rather
see every child I1 have goanmio1nnto the
grave this daydaysdayi than suffer thenthemtheb to
rise up and have control over meing
mothers if you suffer your child-

ren to growupgrownupgrow up wild and uncorrected
when they come into the hands of their
fathers and will not followthofollow thethotheirircouncoun-
sels let them be disowned and have
no portion in the inheritance let them
be disfranchisedfranchiseddisfranchiserdis be banished fromfroin
israel and not be numbered in the
books of the offspring of abraham
this shall be the fate of midis6bemy disobe-
dient children if I1 have any anand if
there are any of my children hereheidheld tocto-
day let them hear it for if they will
not keep my commandmentscommandlenmandments they
shall have no partparto orr

1
lot in the house-

hold of faithfalth
let education commence at thisthin

point you mothers and then with
brother spencer and the board of re-
gents

re-
getts let mothersmothers commence to
teach their children while in their
laps there do you learn them to love
the lord and keepheep his command-
ments teach them to keep your
commandments and you will learnleani
them to keep the commandments of
your husbands it is not the preroga-
tive of a child to dictate to his mother
or his father and it is not thetha prero-
gative of the father to rise up and dic-
tate to his god whom he serves Is it
right that my wife should dictate to
me it is just as reasonable andasanaasand as
rightasrightusrightnight as it is foryourchildrenfor your children to rise up
and dictate to their mother it is nothot
their business to dictate to you their
duty is totoobeyobey and not to dictatedictator
the lecture which you have heard

i from chancellor spencer is so far in
advance ofusof us that it does not touch
the case of this people at prespresentent
with regard0 to education until they
have learned the rudiments that is
according to mymyviewview of the subject
it is true theth lordlora has ieveleveleyerevealedaled
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great and precious revelations to us
throughthrouch our language andlbelieveandLand 1believebelleve it
isIs vasgoodd a languagelanjuage as any now in
use but when we scan it narrowly
we find it to be fraught with imper-
fections and ridiculous vagaries I1
am as farear from believing that it is
meet forfonfdrusadrusus to adopt it in preference
16 any other tongue as I1 am that it is
to itt presbyterianismthepresbyterianism the bap
jislisIs i&ijigionigionigdon inin prepreferenceferAce to any
at0tth btheatheahesamesame order of antichristantichris
ti n cruchuchurches5hurchesarchesurches for theytbeyabey are all imper-
fect the lord can reveal himself
to these indians he cancau talk to any
nationnations it makmahmalkesesnono difference to him
as he can connecttheconnect the ideas he wishes
to convey by meilsmellsmeans of their language0asq impeiimpqiimperfectfectfact as it isIS
I1 wish to impress my lecture more

particularlyarticularlyji upon theminds ofmothersam I1 hotcontinuallynothotgot continually exhorting the
brethren to6 be kind tot their families
and never to ill use a human being on
the earth I1 exhort you masters fa
thentherthersandtherlandtheatheqsandand husbands to be affectionate
andnatindtokindhind to thoseyoupresideoverthoseyou preside over and
letthemlqtthemleathem be obedient let thewife be sub-
ject to her husband and the children to
their parents mothers3lothersletletiet yourToursourtourmindsmindsminas
be sanctified before the lord for this
is thothe commencement the true foun-
dation of a proper education in your
childrenv the beginning0 point to form
a ddisposition1 rgsitiqu inin your offspring that
willivill bring honor glory comfort and
satisfactionsatistaction to you all your life timeto thetho mothers who may be here to-
day who have not the experience they
will have and young women who are
perhaps just entering upon the stagestaged
of life let me say and I1 wish you
always to keep it in remembrance
even you younger females who have
newly entered into thesacredthe sacred state of
niatrimonymatrimony fulfillfulfil the commandments
of eloheimelvheimEloheim fill up the measure of your
creation that the joy of your hearts
maymas be fulhnfulan the day of the resurrecresurrectta lullitionmthuyyouI1Ai thW you have done all youcauc6ucoulcptoI1 bufilfulfilfufil Hhisis law and bring to

pass the purposes of the lord al-
ways keep your minds pure before thelord you may say it is impossible
because of your temptations but let
me inquire do you pray did you
pray tbismoiningthis morning before you left your
houses did you praprayy last evening
before you laid your bodies down tto0
rest did you pray that the holy
spirit might rest upon youyoupyour so that
your sleep might be sweet andrefreshand refresh-
inginc some of you may reply that
you have children and have not time
to pay attention to this duty in the
morning some of you mayway have sick
families and others of you may be
afflicted in other ways and you will
offer these facts as reasons for similar
neglect in these circumcircumstancestances the
mind must be centredcantred upon the lord
and upon his work continuallycontin uallybally when
you embark meiWEImelto fill up the end of your
creation never cease to seek totohavohavo
the spirit of the lord rest upon you
that your minds may be peaceable
and as smooth as the summer breezes
of heaven never cease a daydaylofyourof younyour
life to have the holy ghost resting
uponyouupon you fathers never cedsdtocease to
pray that your wives may enjoythisenjoy this
blessingblessing that their infants may be en-
dowed with the holy ghost from
their mothers womb if youwantyou wantvant to
see a nation rise up full of the holhoiholyYghost andand of power this is the way to
bring it aboutabout everyev other duty that
is obligatoryuponman woman or child
will come in its place and in its timetundtima
and season rememberEemember it brethrenlet your hearts be pure beforeb6fomthethe
lord and never cease to do anything
you can for the satisfaction and com-
fort of your family that all may btlbrien-
joy

i
the comforts of the spirit of the

lord continually if you doda not come
to this your literary attainments will
not exceed those of the world
we have but few collegians amongmonga

us but I1 know that a thoroughlythorhughlyoughly ededu-
cated

u
man knowsknowknowsnosnoDO more thanyoutianyouthan you

do when his literature isdisplayeddisplayedaslislis
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though he spreads himself like the
green bay tree brother spencer has
given us a display of the learning of
the day he has erected a beautiful
building but where is the foundation
in his discourse he referred to jpseph
joseph built on the sure foundation
and when I1 build up my superstruc-
ture it shall be upon the same
foundation brother spencer has
used language quite beyond your reach
well I1 have thefoundation and he can
make the building when he com-
mences the building I1 have asked the
board of regents to cast out from
their system of education the present
orthography and written form of our
language0 that when my children are
tautaught0cht the graphic sisign0tn for A it may
always represent that individual sound
only but as it now is the child is
perplexed thatthethattiethat the sign A should have
one sound in mate a second sound in
father a third sound in fall a fourth
sound in man and a fifth sound in
many and in other combinations
soundings0 different from these while in
others A is not sounded at all I1 say
let it have one sound all the time and
whenthen P is introduced into a word let
it not be silent as in phthisiphthisic or sound
like F in physic and let two not be
placed instead of one in apple
I1 ask have the great and learned

men completed their education no
they are ever learning and never able
tocomethcometo come to the knowledge of the truth
let the board of regents commence
on the proper foundation that when
we have learned a great while we may
find to our satisfaction we have at
last come to the knowledge of the
truth
the english language in its written

and printed form is one of the most
prominent now in use for absurdity
yet as a vehicle in which to convey
our ideas vverballyearballrbally riswisit is one of the best
for extent and varlvarivafivarietydy it goes before
and far beyond any other its variety
is what I1 dislike the schools in thetho

southern new england amiani eastern
states all teach the englishlan4uageenglish language
yet the same ideas are conveyed with
entirely different classes of words by
these separate communities if there
were one set ofwords to convey one setgett
of ideas it would put an end to the
ambiguityambiguiiy which often mystifies the
ideas given in the languages now spo-
ken kthenthqthan when a great manajrmjr jodelidelldeil
vered a learned lecture upouponn gain abub7
jecteject we could understand hisvatj1 I1rdsads
for there would be only one word with
the same meaning instead of a multi-
plicity of words all meaning the same
thing as is the case now Fforor in-
stance there are men in this house so
technical in their feelings withregardwith regard
to their choice ofwords thatwheiithatwhen their
ideas are formed and they commence
to convey them they will stop in tho
middle of a sentence and introduce
another set of words to convey the
same idea if I1 can speak so that
you can get my meaning I1 care not
so much what words I1 use to convey
that meaning
I1 longiongon0 for the time that a point of

the finger0 or motion of the hand willvill
express every idea without utterance
when a man is full of the light of
eternity then the eye isis not theonlythethegnlyonly
medium through which he sees his
ear is not the only medium by which
he hears nor the brain the only meansmeany
by which he understands when
the whole body is full of the
holy ghost he can see behind him
vithwithnith as much ease without turning
his head as hebe can see before him
if you have not that experience you
ought to have it is not the optic
nerve alone that gives the knowledge0
of surrounding objects to the mind
but it is that which god has placed in
man a system of intelligence that
attracts knowledge as light cleaves
to light intelligence to intelligence0
and truth to truth it is this
which lays in man a proper foun-
dation for all education I1 shall yety6tyat
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saes6esee the time that I1 can converse
withwiththisthis people and not speak to
them but the expression of my coun-
tenancetenancewilltenancecenancecewillwill tell the congregation what
I1 wish to convey without opemopeninging my
mouth we are at present low weak
and grovellinggrovelling in the dark but we are
planted here in weakness for the pur-
pose of exaltation it iiss at the time
of the formation of the tabernacle of

ov
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stwe havehive been listeningc to a very
interesting discourse from brother pul-
sipher his remarks Ywereere truly appro-
priate when speaking upon the sub-
ject of sanctification
I1 wantwant to say a little more touching

that principle if I1 understand itcoretcorit cor-
rectly it meansapurification oforiforoforaputaput
ting away from us as individuals and
as a community everythingeverything that is evil
or that is not in accordance with the
mind and will of our heavenly Fatherfather
sanctification has also an eye to

our own preservation for usefulness
for executing carrying forward and
perpetuating0 the work of the most
high god
we have been hearingbearingheading that this is

a fruitful valley the blessing of the
lord descends upon the mounmountainstaingtaini
and abundantly flows into the valley
causing it to spring forth and produce
whatever is necessary to sustain life
I1 wish to observe here that so0

bogboibountiful have been the productions
of theiyelyeime olds&ldsfields of ourfarmersourfamersour farmers that after

flesh that the education of human
life commences now mothers train
up your children in the way they
should go fathers and husbands
instruct your wives and children in
the naysways of the lord and love
joy and prosperity will attend you
from this time henceforth andblid for
ever which mavmaymay god grant for jesus
salkesake amen

they have harvested their grain they
have nottakennot taken care ofofitbuthaveit buthave thrown
it together in a very loose and careless
manner from want of proper re-
spect for the temporal blessing of hea-
ven hundreds of bushels of grain have
been wasted to which many who are
here todayto day can testify in conse-
quence of this and someothersomeother causes
flour can scarcely be bought for six
dollars per hundredweighthundred weight A short
time ago it was sold in great quantiquanta
ties at the rate of three dollarsperdollarsdollarsperper
hundred to the stores and now there
is hardly bread enough in israel to
supply the wants of ourout children
whymy is this waste A little more
care should be exhibited by the far
mers for the products of the soil
if god our heavenly father has

given us temporal blessings0 in the duodue
course and order of nature we onoughtabtgbt
to holdboldhoid them sacred and be as pru
dent and economical of them as we
are of a precious truth revealed from
heaven by the agency of an holy an


